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Ironside State School is classed as a uniform school.  We seek parent’s co-operation in 
ensuring that the children wear the uniform to school, and to school events, and particularly 
that the uniform be worn as a complete ensemble and not mixed with other garments.  The 
wearing of the uniform assists to maintain tone within the school, gives the child a sense of 
belonging and also eliminates undesirable competition in dress. The following dress code is 
the standard for Ironside State School students: 

General Uniform 
Shirt Royal blue ISS polo shirt or House polo shirt 

Shorts  Royal blue ISS or grey school shorts 

Skorts  Royal blue skort 

Dress ISS Blue and white check dress 

Socks White  

Shoes Black school shoes or black sneakers (not necessarily 
leather) with black laces or straps  

Hat ISS reversible bucket hat, royal blue with house colour on the 
reverse side.  Prep students wear a gold bucket hat 

Hair Accessories Royal blue 
A white hijab may be worn for religious reasons 

Stockings Navy stockings may be worn with the school dress 

Winter Uniform Variations 
Winter Jacket :  Microfiber jacket with ISS logo 

Track Pants Microfiber navy track pants to match the school jacket.  Track 
pants or leggings may not be worn under shorts or dresses. 

Swimming Uniform 
Students may wear their own swim gear.  Students must wear a cap and a sunshirt.  The 
uniform shop stocks ISS and Sport House swim caps, swim bags and sunshirts. 

Performance Uniform For Instrumental and Choral Groups 
Shirt Plain long sleeved, business style white shirt  

Pants Plain long black trousers 

Shoes Plain black shoes  

Socks Plain black socks 

Hair Accessories Royal blue 

Cummerbund Royal blue 

Tie Bow tie (boys); Neck tie (girls) 

 
Sun Safety 
Children must have an Ironside school hat at school every day.  It is also recommended that 
children apply sunscreen to face, arms and legs before coming to school each morning.  
Children will not be permitted to play in uncovered areas unless they are wearing an 
appropriate hat.   
Swim shirts must be worn by all students during water-based activities including swimming 
lessons. The only exception will be that swim shirts do not need to be worn during races at 
school swimming carnivals. If parents are unable to provide a swim shirt, schools can allow 
students to wear a t-shirt.  
 


